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Authorized Examination Centre for TRINITY COLLEGE LONDON  

COMPILARE  E MANDARE VIA MAIL direzione@englishstudio.it o englishstudio@englishstudio.it   

 

 

NOME:      COGNOME:      

     

AZIENDA/ENTE di provenienza :          

 

TELEFONO     E-Mail       

 

DATA:      DURATA MAX TEST: 60 MINUTI 

 

ORA INIZIO:       ORA FINE:       

 

ISTRUZIONI: questo è un test graduato per individuare il tuo livello di conoscenza della lingua. 

Puoi completarlo fino alla fine oppure fermarti quando senti che ti trovi in difficoltà. Più procedi, 

più il test è complesso. Se lo fai da solo ricordati di regolare un timer sui 60 minuti concessi per il 

completamento di questo test.  

 

 

                                                  GRADED ENTRANCE TEST 

 
1) Answer the following questions: 

 

Hello!  What’s your name? ................................................................................................................................ 

How are you?   ................................................................................................................................  

Are you English?   ................................................................................................................................ 

How’s your family?  ................................................................................................................................ 

Have you got any brothers or sisters? ................................................................................................................... 

What time is it?   ................................................................................................................................ 

What car have you got?  ................................................................................................................................  

What’s your favourite drink? ................................................................................................................................ 

Where do you live?  ................................................................................................................................ 

 

2) Describe YOUR BEDROOM about 50 words, describing position of objects and furniture  

              

              

              

              

              

 

3) Answer the following questions 

Is there a bookcase in your bedroom ?          
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What do you do?             

Do you like going out?           

How often do you eat pizza?            

How do you spend your free time?           

             

              

 

4) Write the negative form of the following sentences and complete the questions: 

She works for an international company.          

Where           ? 

They can play the guitar very well.          

What          ? 

 

5) What are the people in the picture doing? Si vedono delle persone all’interno di un museo, che 

stanno osservando dei dipinti. 

              

              

              

 

6) Answer the following questions 

Did you watch TV yesterday?           

Where did you park?            

How did you spend last Christmas?           

              

When did you last buy a present for somebody and what was it?           

              

 

7) Write the negative form of the following sentences and complete the questions 

We left the party early.            

Why              ? 

I saw a good film last night.            

What              ? 

 

8) Answer the following questions 

What do you prefer, a house in the city or in the country?  Why?       
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Why do you want to learn English?            

Have you ever drunk any Whisky?          

Have you heard the latest news about terrorism?         

 

9) Write the negative form and complete the questions for the following sentences 

I’ve read this book five times!           

How many              ? 

She has to get up early tomorrow.            

When              ? 

 

10) Answer the following questions 

Did you enjoy going to school?           

Do you still remember your maths teacher’s name?        

What are you doing tomorrow? (2 or 3 sentences)         

             

              

Would you like to meet a famous person? If yes, who?       

              

What will you do, if it rains next Sunday?         

What would you do, if you won a lot of money?        

              

At what time do you have to get up tomorrow?  Why?          

              

What do you think of  Tom Cruise/Julia Roberts?  (Write 2 or 3 sentences)  

             

              

 

11) I would like to visit you at home. Give directions from the school/company to your home that I can 

follow.              

             

             

              

 

12) Look at these pictures, what do you think is going to happen in a moment? 

In assenza di immagini, seguire le istruzioni e dutilizzare il tempo verbale adatto. 

1) si vedono due macchine che sono sul punto di scontrarsi 

2) si vede una mamma che si accinge a preparare una torta 
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1)              

2)              

 

13) Describe a book or a film you enjoyed very much in about 50 - 100 words    

             

             

             

              

 

14) Answer the following questions 

What do you know about the “Arena di Verona”?  (Use the passive form in at least one sentence)   

             

              

What have you been doing so far today?          

             

              

 

15) Express your opinion. Answer 1 of the following questions 

a)  Do you think Bin Laden is still alive? Why? /  Why not?  

b)  Do you believe there is a problem regarding Global Warming? And if so, what should and/or 

could be done about it? Who should act?        

             

             

             

              

 

16) Read the following text and put the verbs in brackets into their correct form and tense 

I     (arrive) in England in the middle of July. I     (be told) that England 

   (be) covered in fog all year round, so I    (be) quite surprised to find that it 

was merely raining. I     (ask) another passenger, an Englishman, about the fog and he  

    (say) that there      (not be) any since it     

(be) the wrong time of year. However, he      (tell) me that I could buy tinned 

fog at a shop in Shaftesbury Avenue. He      (admit) that he     

(never buy) fog there himself but     (assure) me that they    (sell) good 

quality fog and that it    (not be) expensive.  I suppose he     (joke). 


